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*Four Constitution Medicine is a branch of traditional Korean Medicine initiated by Dr. Lee, Je-Ma, which stresses the 
theory of the four constitutions, physiol ogy, pathology, diagnosis, and maintenance of health, and is also called SaSang 
constitutional medicine.
Meeting Calendar in 2009
1.  Australian Acupuncture & Chinese 
Medicine Annual Conference
Host: AACMAC (Australian Acupuncture & Chinese 
Medicine Annual Conference)
Date: 22−24 May 2009
Venue: Star City Sydney Hotel, Melbourne, Australia
For more information contact http://www.
acupuncture.org.au
2.  The 58th Annual Meeting of the Japan 
Society of Acupuncture and Moxibustion
Host: JSAM (Japan Society of Acupuncture and 
Moxibustion)
Date: 12−14 June 2009
Venue: Saitama, Japan
For more information contact http://www.jsam.jp
3.  The 60th Annual Meeting of the Japan 
Society of Oriental Medicine
Host: JSOM (Japan Society of Oriental Medicine)
Date: 19−21 June 2009
Venue: Tokyo, Japan
For more information contact http://www.jsam.jp
4. Conference of Sustainable Global Health
Host: WHATM (World Health Asian Traditional 
Medicine)
Date: 19−21 June 2009
Venue: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
For more information contact http://whatmedicine.
org
5.  The 8th Conference of the Society of 
SaSang Constitutional Medicine
Host: The Society of SaSang Constitutional Medicine
Date: 18−22 July 2009
Venue: Tokyo, Japan
For more information contact http://www.esasang.
or.kr
The 8th International Conference on Four Constitution 
Medicine*
The 8th international conference on four consti-
tution medicine will be held by The Society of 
SaSang Constitutional Medicine from July 18 to 22, 
2009, in Tokyo, Japan. The purposes of the confer-
ence are to make SaSang constitutional medicine, 
which is not familiar compared with the research 
on Shang Han Lun, public and to exchange infor-
mation with many of doctors applying oriental 
medicine in clinical practice. It is an excellent op-
portunity to circulate the superiority of SaSang 
constitutional medicine by reviewing the relation-
ship between custom-made medicine and SaSang 
constitutional medicine. At the same time, the con-
ference will offer an opportunity to understand the 
medical circumstances and applications of oriental 
medicine.
